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The Backlot Rooftop Drive-in is now open for business and your
viewing pleasure. Here are some great titles showing currently.
Make sure you check with their website for an updated list of
movies at http://www.backlotrooftop.com.au
Assasins Creed (CTC)
Through a revolutionary technology that unlocks his genetic memories, Callum
Lynch (Michael Fassbender) experiences the adventures of his ancestor,
Aguilar, in 15th Century Spain. Callum discovers he is descended from a
mysterious secret society, the Assassins, and amasses incredible knowledge
and skills to take on the oppressive and powerful Templar organization in the
present day. ASSASSIN’S CREED stars Academy Award nominee Michael
Fassbender (X-Men: Days of Future Past, 12 Years a Slave) and Academy
Award winner Marion Cotillard (The Dark Knight Rises, La Vie en Rose).
The film is directed by Justin Kurzel (Snowtown, Macbeth); produced by
New Regency, Ubisoft Motion Pictures, DMC Films and Kennedy/Marshall;
co-financed by RatPac Entertainment and Alpha Pictures; and distributed by
20th Century Fox .
Monster Trucks (PG, 105 mins)
Looking for any way to get away from the life and town he was born into,
Tripp (Lucas Till), a high school senior, builds a Monster Truck from bits
and pieces of scrapped cars. After an accident at a nearby oil-drilling site
displaces a strange and subterranean creature with a taste and a talent for
speed, Tripp may have just found the key to getting out of town and a most
unlikely friend.
xXx - Return of Xander Cage (CTC)
Xander Cage is left for dead after an incident, though he secretly returns
to action for a new, tough assignment with his handler Augustus Gibbons.
Tickets and gift vouchers are on sale now! For blockbuster session times,
check the website and book your tickets to The Backlot Rooftop Drive-in
today! The Backlot Rooftop Drive-in - Blockbusters on another level.
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